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\~ 'AU ·Systems Go' As ·FHS

No. 25

Freshme~ .
Prepare Two-Stage Rocket Launching

..;·

~-·

Only one small problem remains
unsolved before two FHS students
launch a rocket Saturday-who
will flip the switch?
All systems· in the r_c;>cket, built
by Dave Korte, Colby, and Ron
Campbell, Great Bend, are go, except for who will release the twostage "DP No. l" on its . 5 ½-mile
journey.
"We both warit to set it off,''
says Korte. "We haven't reached a
final decision yet, but I imagine
we'll let my father (Paul Korte of
Colby) fire it so there won't be
any argument."
·
The blast-off at 1 p.m. west
of Selden will climax more than
2,000 hours of ~-ork by the two
youths.
The 13 ½-pound device, propelled
by solid zinc and sulfur fuel, is expect~d to reach speeds up to 478
m.p.h during the first stage and
304 the second, with . the stages
separating at about the 2 ½-mile
level.
Trajectory calls for the first .
stage to rocket back to earth about
two miles from the launch site and
the second stage to be parachuted
back after burnout.
A five-mile zone has been cleared
with property owners and the Federal Aviation Authority f~r the
launching. The FAA will keep aircraft out of the area during the
firing period.
Korte, a veteran of three single
stage rockets, began work on the
rocket while a junior in high school.
Both enrolled at FHS last fall and
were assigned adjoining rooms in
Wiest Hall.
They pooled their effortsKorte to handle aeronautical engineering and Campbell the electronic phases. ·Both hope to pursue careers in those fields.
Campbell estim~tes they have
about $150 inv~sted in the rocket.
The biggest single cost was $42 for
fuel.
A large audience is expected for
Saturday's launching, including 20
or 30 residents of Wiest Hall, according to Korte.
"Right now, everything looks
good," he said. "Something could
happen, but we're reasonably confident of success."
If everything turns out A-okay,

Teacher Evaluation
Plan Passes ASC
All-Student Council approved a
proposal for evaluation of instruction at a special meeting rucsday
night.
The proposal, submitted by Phil
Aldrich, chairman of the committee on improvement of instruction,
was approved so that · it could go
to the Faculty Senate before
spring vacation.
The proposed method of evaluation of instruction is to have ASC
members pass out questionnaires.
At least 20 students v.'ill fill out
questionnaire for each subject field,
of which at least half will be majors in the field being analyzed.
There will be at least 10 questionnaires about each professor.
Students will be asked to !ill out
not more than three questionnaires,
each on different profeasors.
The response to the question\•naires will be summarized by the
' data processing center and sum( Continued to Page 4)

Cigarettes may not be sold on state-operated college and university
campuses, effective April 15, the State Board of Regents ruled Monday.
The decision came after a report on smoking was presented to the
board by Kansas University Chancellor W. Clarke. Wescoe. The report
originated at the KU Medical Celnter.
Cigars or pipe tobacco are not banned by the ruling.
The -decision to accept cigarette advertising in campus newspapers
was left to college or university administrators.
The Board of Regents said they made the decision in the interest of
student health.
Henry A. Bubb, chairman of the board, said the regents were not
trying to tell the students they cannot smoke, but rather to make it
"tough on them" to buy cigarettes on campus:
"We're doing them favor in the long run," he said.
.
Dr. Wescoe said smoking is a habit usually formed early and he
favored the move to make it,,.more difficult for students to buy cigarettes.
Dr. Richard Burnett, executive assistant to the president, said that
from talking to faculty and staff .at FHS, the general concensus "seems
to be favorably disposed to the action taken by the Regents."
"In view of the government report, there is a pretty good case to
stop the sale of cigarettes on campus and I think the Board of Regents
js within the realm of its authority in making this decision," said Dr.
Burnett.
·"However, I don't think this will greatly ·affect smoking habits,"
added Burnett.

-a

Simmons: Work in SQuth
Wds 'Week of Teiror'
"A week of terror" are the
many of them only make $1,000
words of the Rev. Norman Sima year as it is. ·
mons used to describe his recent
Feelings . about the ministers'
work on voter registration in Miss. Continued on Page 4
issippi.
· Mr. Simmons, Wesley Foundation minister, said that the work
he was doing is the type of thing
you can be put in ' jail for there.
Mr. Simmons took part in voter
·'
registration work in Hattiesburg
and Observed Freedom Day activities in Canton, where the most
peaceful ch'il rights demonstration
Closing the 1963-64 Artists and
ever to be held in "Mississippi took L e c tu r e s Series, the Baroque
place on Fee. 28.
Chamber Players ";11 be in ·conIn Hattiesburg, he and 10 othcert at 3 :30 p.m. Sunday in Sherier ministers.. who were invited
dan Coliseum. No seats will be rethere by the Student Non-Violent
served; activity tickets must be
Coordinating Committee, picketpresented at the door.
ed the courthouse with civil
An ensemble of members of _the
rights workers. While picketing
Indiana University School of Muthey were cursed, spit upon and
sic faculty, t he Players will feature
vulnerable to attack.
music of the Baroque Period, which
Of more than 7,000 Negroes in encompasses the 16th and 17th cenHattiesburg only 12 were register~ turies.
ed when this ,vork started early
This period is closely related to
this.year. Now more than 400 have the spirit of the present time, esmade applications for registration. pecially in such characteristics as
' "Although the Negroes apply for improvisation, lighter textures and
registration, it does not necessar- rhythmic exuberance. This disily mean they will be allowed to tinguishes both the music of the
vote. They have to pass a literacy Baroque Period and contemporary
test that, in some cases, is made compositions in the serious and evmuch harder than one for a white en in the modern jazz field.
Members of the Players are John
applicant," Mr. Simmons said.
"In Canton they don't want the A. White, harpsichord; Jerry Siru. Negroes to vote because the white . eek, oboe; James Pellerite, flute,
men are afraid · they would lose and L eopold Teraspulsky, cello.
All have had extensive experitheir positions. Seventy-two per
cent of Canton is Negro," Mr. Sim- ence in music either as teachers or
soloists or players in symphony
mons stated.
orchestras in the United States and
Most Negroes don't register
·
abroad.
for fear of losing their jobs, and

Baroque Players

From Indiana U.
Here Palm Sunday

READY FOR THE LA UN CHING PAD - Da'\"e Korte, Colby freshman (left) and Ron Campbell. Great Bend freshman. show how the
two stages of their home"!ade rocket are attached.
the youths plan to begin building a
"more refined" two-stage rocket
with instruments.
This one, they say, is "just a
baby."

Annual Greek Sing Is Monday;
Sig Eps .G unning for Trophy
Sigma Phi Epsilon, winners of
the Greek Sing trophy for the past
two years, needs only to win this

Regents Halt State
Schools Fag Sales

year to capture the trophy permanently. The Sig Eps also won three
years ago, but the trophy rule ,.,·as
not in effect then.
Greek Sing will be presented at
8 p.m. March 23 in Sheridan Coliseum. Greek organizations will pres ent two numbers on which they
will be judged, plus a sorority or
fraternity song, if they wish.
,Judges for the event, selected by
Panhellenic Council and IFC, are:
Ken Folsom, instructor of music at
Hays Junior High School ; Vernon
Meckel, Hays Music Co., and Ron
Pflughoft, vocal teacher at Hays
High School.
An admission of 50 cents v.;ll he
charged, to go for a scholarship to
n worttiy Greek.
Last year's sorority winner was
SiJ;rma Sigma Sigma.
Greek organizations and th eir
roncfuctors nre : SiJ.?mn Si_gma Si~ma, Carol Lipp; Alpha Gamma Delta . .Janet ~ elson; Delta Zet.'l, Connie Cody: Sisnnn Kappa. Eleanor
Pool ; Sigma Phi E psilon, Jim
Long ; Prometheans, .J e rry Re th ford; Delta Sigma Phi. L:;11n
Tischhauser; Phi Si~a Epsilon.
.Tohn Brock ; Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Keith Baker; Alpha Kappa Lambda, Ernie :\filler, and Si~a Tau
Gamma, Andy ,Johnson.

Placement Interviews

Friday State Farm Mutual.
Business, accounting and math.
Friday afternoon and Monday
morning MihYaukee Business
Schools. All areas.
Tuesday - Nutrina Mill, Minneapolis, Minn. Agriculture with busines s background and liberal arts.
Wednesday
Newton City
Schools. .Junior high: art. High
school: math and English. Elementary schools: science and Latin.

Debaters Take State, End Season
First place was won by an FHS
debate team in the Kansas Intercollegiate Debate League tournament
at \Vashburn last weekend.
State champs Steve Trnmel,
Atchison freshman, and Richard
Scott. Atchison sophomore, hnd an
overall record of five wins and one
loss. They downed Wichita U.,
Pittsburg and Ott.awn t o clinch the
win.
Throu~h out the m ee?t t eams with
i d c n ti c- a 1 records were pitted
a 5rninst eM h other and constantly
c-liminated in the power match.

Dehatr coach Jim Costigan was
f' x tre mely plea sed at the s ho~in~
!"ince Kar.sag jg o ne of the tourzhf> St dehat e s tat<>s . Scott and Trame!'!l ,·i, t ory wa ;. <'!l~dall, remarkahlE' s.in, €' h<>th are und ercla~!l men anti lot..c; (I ( hard work .was r espon!lihle. Costi~an said.
FHS debatet'1' pla('ed i;~ond in
the Colorado State tourney, l~in5r to Teus \\"eAtern.
~lost of th f' s~:1, eepstakes point.q
won hy FHS were in debate and
ex temp0Mlneou1 apea~. Tua3

Western proved stronger in inter .
pretation.
Jone Burris. Hays junior, and
Rex Gas kill, Hutchinson se nior, recorded four wins and one loss. The
t eam won over Colorado U., Colorado College, Southern Colorado
and Texas ·w estern and were defeated by the Unh·ersity of New
)lexiro.
In the quarter-finals FHS debatrd .-\ir F o r ce Acade my and tied
for fourth pince.
C he ryl Bentley, Garden City
ire:5hman , and Connie Leuty. Ellsworth freshman. had a 3-2 record,
downin~ ~ew :.texico State Unive r~it'\·, Southe rn State Colle~e of
Okl.ah~ma and Trinidad State .Junior Collegl! . Trinidad, Colo. They
wer€' dE>fented by S t. ,Joseph's and
th e t:nh·ersit, o f Arizona.
~ott and Tramel ended their
debating !lea!lon by partieip.atin~
in an audit'n('e debate again.11t
Adam11 St.ate College. AlamM.a,
Colo .. WNfne.4'dAy in Albert.4'on

HAIJ.

Gaskill nnd ~fiss Burris conclud-

ed the sea son v.;th a record of 26
wins and 16 losses. Scott and Tramel finished with 34 \\-ins and 14
losses. Twenty-three TI-;ns and 19
losses were recorded by Miss Bentley nnd Miss Le uty and Clair
Swann, Russell freshman, and Jerry :'ilichel, Bunker Hill freshman,
had 14 wins and four losses.
Prospects for next year look extremely bright, nccording to Costigan, Almost all the squad v.-ill be
returninJr, ns Gaskill is the only
one ~raduating. All returning will
have at least one year's experience
nnd some top-notch debaters mil
nlso be coming to FHS, Costigan
said.
Hi ~hli~hts of this year's debate
season include ·wins at Colorado U.,
Southwt>stern. Kansas Inte rcollegiate Debate Lea~e tourney, and
Harvard. Also encouragin5t was the
fact the teAms tra\"eled and fared
u·ell in all areas o! the country.
Th.is seems to pro\"e de bate is a
strong ncti\"ity in Kansas, Costigan
said.
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Rehearsal Tension. Mounts
·For 'Light ·Up Sky!_ -Cast
.

"Light Up the Sky," to be staged "in-the-round," will be presented
"at 8 p.m. Wednesday and 2:30 and 8 p.m. next Thursday in the Memorial
- Union Gold Room.
"Light Up the Sky," a Broadway play written by Moss Hart, is
being directed by Al Dunavan, associate professor of speech.
Activity tickets may be used to get advanced tickets, but will not
be accepted at the door because the unusual staging will allow seating
for. about 175 people. The ticket exchange is in the Memorial Union.
If all performances are sold out, names v..·ill be placed on reserve
· lists for possible later performances.
The play reveals the unrea,l world of the theater. "I think that the
first act of this play is one of the best ever written," Dunavan said.
"The characters make it a great comedy throughout."
In the cast are: Linda Ohlemeier, La Crosse sophomore; Richard
Boss, Hill City senior; Mary Taylor, Hays sophomore; Rex Gaskill,
Hutchinson senior; Glenda Spicer, Hays junior.
Richard Boyle, Great Bend junior; Pat McAtee, Ellsworth senior;
Becky Ragan, Ellis junior; Richard Wolf, Colby post graduate; Jim
Wiseman, Goodland junior; Roger Younger, Goodland junior, and Arthur
King.

WIT SQUELCHED - An exuberant remark fails to break, t)le
tension in "Light Up the Sky,"
upper left. From the left are
Pat McAtee, Becky Ragan, Lin- ..
da Ohlemeier, Richard Boyle, and ·
Rex Gaskill.

That
WELL- GROOMED

. 'C

is now available

-LOOK

light across
from the ~ampus.

"MR. BLACK, I THINK YOU
STINK." - Richard Boss tells
McAtee, upper right.
- DON'T FIGHT IT McAtee
clinches - or embraces - Mary
Taylor as director AI Dunavan
tells them to break it up or get
closer together, lower left.

SEE YOU AT THE

I
.CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

Singers Conce_rt
Slated· Tuesday
The Fort Hays Singers, directed
· by Donald Stout, associate professor of music, will present a concert
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Sheridan -Coliseum.
Vocal chamber music of all
styles will be featured, including
some of the best known works for
small groups. Songs accompanied
and a capella will be presented.
The group . ,•,ill sing ~ixteenth
century English and Italian· madrigals, written during the reign of
Queen Elizabeth I of England.
Brahms Liebeslieder Opus 52, a
set of love~song waltzes for a small
mixed chorus, will be presented.
Linda Overton, Jetmore junior, and
Jerry Brown, Hays freshman, will
be featured as pianists.
The closing selection v..-ill be
"Songs mein Grossmama Sang,'' by
Pfautsch, which parodies Brahms'
Liebeslieder.

The

Thre·e Lads Inn
Is Now Serving

•

.PIZZA & SAND\VICHES

•

Special: Pizza

•
1/::!

Price

•

(

Every Tuesday From 4 to 8 p.n1.
If Eaten At The Lads

GUITAR
HEADQUARTERS

"O'LOUGHLIN'S IS \VHY

•

All Popular '.\lak<>s of Guitars

CHEV-OLDS IS THE BUY."

New and Used
Solid Body

1962 Rambler American Convertible
Std. Trans., Power Top ............................ $1,495

EUROPEAN
JOBS
ThrN coeds working In Europe

The trend among studenlq
is to work in Europe during
the summer. Thousands of
jobs (e.g. resort, lifeguarding and office work) and
travel grant.a are available

to every registered student.
Some wages are as high a.q
$400 a month. For a complete prospectus, job and
travel grant applications. a
$1 ASIS book coupon and
handling and airmail
charges send $1 to Dept. M.
American Student Informstion Service, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembonrg.

T

( including Goya an<l Espana)

1957 Olds Holiday Coupe, R&H, Hydramatic
Power Steering & Brakes. Special ........ $595
ALL TYPES OF ACCESSORIES

1963 Chevrolet Impala 409 Super Sport, 340 h.p.
Tach., 4-speed, R&H, Black & White
Priced To Sell ............. .... .. ...................... ... $2595
1960 Chevrolet ¾-ton, 3-speed, \\; th stake
& platform bed ..... ,... .. ............... ...... .......

$1195

O'Loughlin Motor Sales

126 \V. 12th

1IA 4-253.3

e Picks - Strings - Strap!;
e Patch Cord:: - ~ylon String!;
e ~ew & Csed Amplifiers
e ~ew & Csed Banjos

-

LESSONS AVAIL.ABLE

Hays Music Co., Inc.
~I A -!-3-HS

n,-

Hoyt. Campu, Repr.-,ntati<0

I
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Industrial Arts HdJlorary
Activates 20 Sunday
Twenty students_ were activated into Epsilon Pi Tau, honorary
industrial arts fraternity, at 5:30
p.m. Sunday in Davis Hall.
To be a member of the honor
.society a student must have a "B"
grade average and be an industrial
arts major. ·
. Initiates are James Flummerf elt, Hugoton post graduate student; David Jones, Dodge City
junior; Donald Conard, Larned junior; Roger . Hinnergardt, Burdett
junior; Jerry Jeffries, Salina junior; Charles Sherwood, Hays senior; Stanley Smith, WaKeeney.
senior; Russell Oliver, Satanta,
and Leon Lutgen, Cawker City,
b _o th January graduates; Ron
Gardner, Abilene graduate student;
Wesley Howerton, Pawnee Rock
senior~
Patrick :McMahon, Abilene senior; Conrad Peterson, Garfield jun-

- - ----------

;
· ·

IRC Makes Grant Plans

lRC has voted to give next year's
scholarship to a girl from Latin
"'.,I,··America. She has not been chosen
yet.
The club decided to grant Martha
Aguirre :from Uruguay, last year's
scholarship student, a $200 grant
so she can attend FHS next fall.

ior; Larry Roberts, Pratt graduate student; Mike Pivonka, Hays
senior; David Harris, Ness City
junior; Harold Dykstra, Weibert,
Colo., junior; Vernon Moore, Englewood post graduate student; Francis Noel, · Logan freshman, and
Dale Ficken, Bazine graduate student.

* * '*

Industrial Arts

Honors Banquet Set
The 10 top scholars in FHS's Industrial Arts Club will be honored
April 18 at a banquet at the Italian Village.
Students ranking highest for the
fall semester, their hometowns,
classifications, and grade averages
are: Dale Ficken, Bazine graduate
student, 3.; Vernon Moore, Englewood post-graduate, 2.67; Ca·r l
Fankhauser, Haviland senior; 2.45;
William Debes, Great Bend senior,
2.44; Ronald Gardner, Abilene
graduate student, 2.5; Harold
Weinhold, Sylvan Grove graduate
student, 2.63; Glen Teel, Morland
freshman, 2.23~ Francis Noel, Logan freshman', 2.38; Delbert Martin, Tribune junior, 2.25, and William Nicholas, Johnson junior,
2.50.

Annual Student Teaching
Meeting Set Here Saturday

Todar
All day
NAIA Wrestlln~ Chamoion-.
shl1'8, there Speart\ah; S. D. ; Campus Christian C.Ouncil meetings with Rabbi Judea
Miller
,
4 p.m. - Faculty Aasn., Gold aoom
5 p.m. - Union Program Council, Prairie
Room
6 p.m. - Seventh Cavalry, Smoky Hill
Room
6 :15 p,m. - Faculty Women, Santa Fe
Room
··
7 p.m. - Slinna Pl SiKma, Prairie Room
7 :30 p.m. - Delta Kappa Gamma, Black
Room; AAUW, Homestead Room
Friday
All day NAIA Wrestling ChampionshiDS, there, Spearfish, S. D. : NAIA Gymnastics Championships, Coliseum :
District
Speech and Drama Festini
Noon Faculty Christian Fellowship,
Prairie Room
4 p.m. - Student Court, Prairie· Room
8 p.m. - Delta Sigma Phi Informal, Ballroom
Saturday

All day NAIA Wrestling Champlonthere. Spearfilsh. S. D.: District
Speech and Drama Festival; Track coaches
··- ·
meetin~. Black Room
9 :30 a.m. Kansas Assn. of Student
Teachers, Gold Room
·
7 p.m. Gamma Delta banquet, Gold
Room
Sunday
7 :30 p.m. - Union movie, "Man Who
Knew Too Much," Ballroom
Monday
8 p.m. - Greek Sing, Colfseum
Tudday
··
7 p.m. - Lambda Iota Tau, Hornsteead
Room : IRC, Smoky Hill Room
7 :15 p.m. - Nurses Club, Santa Fe Room
8 p.m. - AAUW, Black Room; Fort Hays
Singers Concert, Coliseum
Wednetday
2 p.m. Improvement of Instruction,
Prairie Room
2 :30 p.m. - "Light Up the Sky," Ballroom
6 :45 p.m. - Baptist Student Movement,
710 Park Drive
,
8 p.m. - "Light Up the Sky," Ballrooffl
Next Thursday
Noon - Endowment Assn •• Prairie Room
5 p.m. - Union Progrllffl Council, Prairie
Room
7 :30 p,m. - AA UW, Homestead Room
!! p.m. "Liitht Uu the Sky." Ballroom

shil>l!,

IFC Approves By.;.Laws,
Constitution CManges

Various changes in its constitution and by-laws have bee~ approv~
ed by the Interfraternity Council.
To become effective, the revision
must be ratified by two-thirds vote
of the fraternities.
...
Major changes proposed include:
1. · A fraternity must be authorized by the newly-formed student
organization committee, as well as
the administration and IFC.
2. Membership of a fraternity
in IFC can be cancelled by either .
the administration, IFC; or both.
3. .The president of IFC may
designate whether ,·oting will be
done by individuals or by chap. ters.
4. Officers of IF~ shall be nominated on the second Monday of
the spring semester and elected on
the third Monday to serve one year.
The president .shall represent IFC
in all matters pertaining to its official business or he may appoint
an alternate. ·
5. A quorum is present if more
than three-fourths of. the organi,

zations are ·represented (was formerly one-half).
6. lf a pledge is not initiated ·.
before Wednesday of the 11th week
of the semester, he ·remains on the
pledge· scholarship list for the semester.
7. Annexes to fraternity houses
must have separate housemothers .
8. Formal rush in the second
·semester will start on ·the second
Tuesday- after classes begjn. Open
rush in the spring semester will
end on March 31.
New IFC officers elected re•
cently are: president, Jerry Patterson, Hill City junior; Yice-·
president, Larry Jones, Colby
junior; secretary, Blaine Roberts,
Hays sophomore; and treasurer,
Gary Bland, Lucas junior.
A Junior Active banquet and
dance will be held at 6:30 p.m. Saturday at the Lamer Hotel honoring
those fraternity pledges who went
active this year. Invited guests include IFC members.

WE DONT' SELL INSURANCE,
WE HELP YOU BUY IT.
FORT HAYS INSURANCE AGENCY
W. E. "Mack" Meckenstock
Across from· Campus
MArket 4-6248
Hays, Kansas

Performers for Next
Music Recital Named

The student music recital to be
Delegates of Kansas colleges
. Dr. Raymond Youmans, associate
held at 11 a.m. next Thursday in
and universities having student professor of education and KAST Picken Hall, Room 304, ·win feateacher programs will meet in the . board of director member, was in . ture the following persons:
annual spring session of the Kan- charge of making arrangements.
Bruce Staven, Hays sophomore,
sas Assn. for Studept Teaching
piano; -Linda Overton, Jetmore junSaturday in the Memorial Union.
ior, piano; Nina Misegadis, Bazine
Trends and policies related to Applications Still Taken
freshman, piano; Kay Solomon,
the teacher education program will
Zurich freshman, soprano; Claudme
provide the discussion material for For Summer Peace Corps
Manos, Miami, Okla. junior, French
the session. It is scheduled to be· It is not too late for college sen- horn, and Sheila Hallagin, McDongin at 8:30 a.m. and end at 3 p.m.
iors to apply for the Peace Carps ald junior, clari.n et.
._:) Special guests will be teachers and enter training this summer. :
Performing in this morning's re~·'and administrators in the cooperApplications 11ted as late as June cital were:
ating schools where FHS student first could be processed in time for
Sharon B. Knapp, Hays senior,
teachers are assigned.
entrance into one of the training piano; Connie Cody, Oberlin soplrnDr. Ricnard Burnett, executive programs beginning in middle and more, soprano; Freda Brauer, N~assistant to the president, will late summer.
koma freshman, piano; Martha
give an address prepared by PresiIn addition to turning in a c_om- Smith, Sterling graduate student,
dent M. C,- -Gunningham.
pleted questionnaire, an applicant soprano; John Weber, Fowler junA team-teaching group from must takl! the Peace Corps place- ior, tuba; Betty Converse, Pawnee
Jefferson County, Colo., will pre- ment test, given regularly on cam- Rock freshman, mezzo-soprano,
sent part of the afternoon pro- pus. The next date will be an- and Diane Legg, Ness City freshgram.
man, clarinet.
nounced in The Leader.

THE

ITALIAN
VILLAGE
For Delicious
Italian or i\merican
. Dining

"The Finest in Dining in the West"

Coin-Op

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
320

w. 9th

THE KNOWING MAN
LEAVES NOTHING
TO CHANCE

Beautiful styling. Gorgeous diamonds. Care•
fully matched ring pairs

she will love for a life•

time.

For Easter

Kuhn's
Jew-elers
804 ~bin

WaRh 20 cent.JI

Dry 10 c:ents

Dry C1eanlni 8 lb $2.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
Stt Attendant

Pressing
Do-It-Yourself Ironing

Round The Clock
Laundroinat
S%0W.ttll

3

He depends on the
impeccable styling of
Cricketcer sportcoats and
his choice is firm when it
comes to Charter Cloth of
Dacron~ and worsted. The
colors arc right, the
patterns authentic. To
eliminate all gues.swork he
chooses the colorcoordinated slacks
especially keyed to his
sportcoat.
Cric1cctecr Charter Ooth Sportcoau.
Slacks. $14.95

$.'39.95

Havener's

I
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Fag Ban Mere Token

It's been a long time since anyone's said "I'd walk a
mile for a mild, mild Camel," but the Board of Regents
has taken a· step toward bringing that slogan back. ·
The ban of cigarette sales on Kansas campuse~ seems . ,
to be a token effort to tell college students, in their "formative" ·years, what's not good for them.
While we feel that the intentions of the board were
good, we do not think the ban will affect students' feelings
toward cigarettes.
We tend to agree with Gov. Anderson's doubts about
its value. One attempt to legislate morals (prohibition)
failed, as will probably any attempt to legislate good
health.
But there's a little bit of good in everything. We
think the downtown retailers will agree.

Pause For Holy Week

During Holy '\Veek, a week in which the passion of ·
Christ is commemorated, approximately 20 events are
scheduled on campus.
.While it is true that Fort Hays State is a state, not ·
a church-~upported, institution, its individual students
and faculty members cherish the right to embrace a religion.
During this weekbefore Easter, it would seem proper
and respectful to our beliefs in God to limit extra-curricular activities.
A little self-sacrifice and penance would seem more
appropriate than the scheduled activities are likely to
impart.

Exploding Home-Brew
Will ·Bring 3 Into Court

,,., Three FHS student will appear semester. However, Steiger, who
before the Student Court at 4 p.m. is married and has three children,
Friday in the Memorial Union to was granted a degree of leniency
face disciplinary action.
in the latter respect.
William Chase and Tom Chase,
The case had first gone to the
both Wichita.freshmen, and Phillip · Traffic Tribunal, but had been
Harris, Stafford senior, face charg- handed to the Student Court bees of excessive noise, damage, and cause the tribunal's regulations
possessing alcoholic beverages in cover illegal possession, but not
their living quarters at 217 W. stealing.
13th.
Both students pleaded guilty
According to Bill Jellison, dean
to the charge.
of men, the charges grew out of an
They were defended bl-· Roger
incident on l\Iarch 10 when six
:Moffett, who based the defense on
bottles of home brew exploded in
their apartment. Jellison said the the equality of the court. Since
they had been truthful in admitting
beer had been stored by the motor
their
guilt, which would have been
of the refri gerator when it·became
hard
to
prove beyond the point of
hot and blew up about 1:15 a.m.
illegal possession, the customary
Glass from the bottles was scat- fine and publication of their guilt
tered throughout the apartment
should be sufficient punishment,
and part of the plaster of the ceil- argued Moffett.
ing of the apartment below fell and
Punishment for illegal posses•
beer seeped through the floor.
The dean was called to the apart- sion is a $5 fine and publication in
ment by the landlady shortly after The Leader under Traffic Tribunal
regulations.
the incident occurred.
Last Friday two FHS students
received rulings from the Student Court on charges of stealJellison Attends Banquet
ing parking permits.
Bill Jellison, dean of men, adJohn Steiger, :Menlo junior, and
LI o y d Garrett, Oakley freshman, dressed the annual Chamber of
were both fined $5 and their cars Commerce banquet at Nickerson
were restricted for the rest of the last Tuesday evening.
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Brewings

"Christine Keeler . . • did for
polictic~ what Humphrey Davy
(invertol of the Davy safety lamp)
did for the mines. She showed
that what was all right in the dark
gets pretty explosive when the
light is turned on," writes Chris
Bigby in the Kansas State Collegian.

* * *

*

*

If Liz and Richard had waited
much longer they could have had a
common law celebration at the
same time.

*

*

It's too bad that UCLA had to
completely do away with hours for
women living in residence halls.
For awhile it looked like FHS
might be the first. Didn't it?

* * .* *

I noticed in . the Kansas State
Collegian r~cently that coeds there
are being taught shooting skills
(bow and arrows and guns and all
that). With the same tbing happening here, I'm afraid I niay feel
rather uncomfortable having an
armed WRA around.

*

*

*

*

*

* .*

*

I received a letter addressed to
the Garden Editor of the State
College Leader ·recently. Someone
must thing I'm living in a tree.
With the Memorial Union soon
to stop selling cigarettes, Doc had
better stock up. And with the idea
of not promoting the sale of cigarettes, removal of ash trays and
matches might be next.
Before you know it, the poor
"hooked" inhalers ·will be rolling
their own and lighting them with
flint and steel. Suen is progress.

*

*

*

*

The Kansas State Collegian tells
of a 91-year-old woman from Birmingham, England, who has been
awarded 140 pounds for being the
"longest regular customer" of the
Giant Ansells Brewery Company.
A brewery statistician calculated
that she had do·wned 53,290 pints
of beer in her local pub in 73 years.
The Collegian also tells of Mrs.
:Mary Dobbs, 99, who said she will
close her blacksmith shop because
the "lad" she employs-SO-year-old
Bill Foreman-is retiring. Mrs.
Dobbs hails froni Milton, England.

* * *

It's rather hard to condemn making home brew ,vhen you think of
all the money you could save. Norman Brewer.

jl
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Traffic Survey at 8th, Elm
lnditates Need for Light
Justification for installing traffic signals at the intersection of
8th and Elm Streets was indicated,
according to a report fro,;n Kent
Leichliter, coordinator of a recent
survey. .
.
The surve:r, conducted by the
city of Hays with assistance from ~
a :Municipal Administration and
Municipal 'Government class taught
by FHS instructor John Tomlinson,
showed that an average of 554 ve. hicles per hour entered the intersection on 8th St. and on Elm, from
one direction, 259 vehicles entered
the intersection per hour.
Before traffic lights can be installed, the city must show a need
to the state b:r meeting certain requirement s in number of vehictes
and pedestrians which use the in·
tersection, according to Leichlilu.
The survey justifies the installation of traffic lights, said Leichliter. However, he points out that
because the volumes of traffic

1965 CYR Convention to Hays;
·FHS Leads Way on Civil Rights
Next -year's Collegiate Young
Republican convention ,.,;n be held
in Hays under the direction of Di:..
ana Carmichael, Great Bend sophomore, it was decided at the state
CYR convention held in Topekn last
weekend.
In moves to land the 1965 convention in Hays the FHS delegation, 10 members strong} sided
with larger delegations from the
Universities of Kansas and Wich•
ita and several other schools to
form a winning coalition.
In doing so, FHS chairman Eldon
Fleury and Ernie )tiller, led the
convention in defeating n conservative civil rights resolution introduced by Kansas State University
and strongly supported by Washburn l:niversity.
The r esolution asked that Kansas
Senators .James Pearson and Frank
C a r I s on \.' ot e ngainst the ci\;l
rights hill no,\· before the United
States Senate, sayin5? the bill imposed on indiYidual rights.

Qual-Hied Ob·serv-er;
'7:,,yc.rthful but Cln'lnis cie,,t bei~ given to

interpn,tation of CUm?r.
irl .!rt
cYbitrary manne.

t.J~

*

-1

Spokes-man ,Tt..1. rnort.al
Man's ~ t , cn,~ct
,..;u, ~rtain vestal (i .e .,
unspoiled
associ atioi
~tl, Utg

2. ce Iestial

divinities.

N f f l ~-

Backing the segment ad,·ocating
the resolution was the Young
Americans for Freedom, known
among Republicans as an active
supporter of particularly conservative measures YAF also backs Arizona Senator Barry Goldwater for
president.
The FHS delegation was also
ac tive in rejecting a resolution by
the Washburn University delegation which would commit the orga nization t o s upport certain Republican candidates before the
st.ate primaries.
,Jerry Hilliard of Washburn was
selected s tate chairma n for the
next year.
Dignitaries on hand for the convention included Con~ressman Bob
Dole a nd William H. Avery. ::\lc Dill "Huck" Boyd, Attorney General William Ferj!uson and Lt.
Gov. Harold Chase.
The FH S Co lleciate Youn~ Republicans wi ll meet nt 7 t oni~ht in
t he ::\lemo ria l Cnion.
Chet Hunt·le y. l't·,
1-Jigh Priest ser-.~
to soreadthegospeJ

. tr.e

ot Sources.
Cbse rve r-s

c!!nd S pckes~.e11.

were for peak hours, "it would also
indicate that traffic-actuated signals rather .t han pre-timed signals
should be installed."
Traffic on 8th St. fluctuated between' 443 and 682r while Elm St.
traffic was between 213 and 338.
The counts were taken from 7:30
to 9 a.m., 11 :45 a.m. to 1 p.m., and
3 :50 to 5 p.m. on a Friday and
l\Ionday.
Leichliter is serving as an ad4
ministrative intern to Jerry .Johnson, Hays city manager, this semester.

Simmons: Mississippi • •

•
( Continued from Page 1)
presence was mixed. One segment
of the whites felt that the visiting
ministers were inciting· riots, while
others felt that the ministers'
presence was needed to give the
egro people motivation and encouragement.
)lississippi attorney general Joseph Patterson told Mr. Simmons
that race relations and economic
conditions had been in a general
state of improvement for quite
awhile and that the work of the
civil rights leaders · had served no
purpose except to cause these relations to deteriorate and the general improvement program to slip
back about 10 ;·ears.
:\fr. Simmons explained his reason for going to ::\lissisippi by saying, "I went to help because I felt
that simply talking about race rela tions is not enough."

Teacher Evaluation . . .

( Continued from Pllge 1)
maries will be prepared for each
instructor, subject fi eld and the entire faculty. Individual instructors
wi ll not be identified in the summaries for the subject fi eld nnd entire faculty. if the proposal is fol~
lowed.
In other business , the Council
named Jean Oborny, Timken sophomore; Bud Elliot t, Richmond Cent e r Wis.. sophomore, o.nd Jim
Rock. Abilene senior, to discuss the
poss ibility of dismissing school on
Good Friday afternoon with the
administration.

Come To The

Varsity Bowl
For The Best Food
In Town.

'·
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Wichita""Rabbi ···
Discusses Jews,
Judaism in M.U.
A rabbi from W-ichit~, sponsored
by the Campus Christian Council,
is · on campus today discussing
Jews and Judaism.
Rabbi Judea B. Miller of Temple Beth-el, representing the Jewish
Chautauqua Society, is a frequent

Rabbi Judea B. Miller

lecturer on college ·c ampuses with
the purpose of promoting better
understanding of the Jewish faith.
Scheduled to hear him are faculty members at a luncheon in the
Memorial Union and persons attending an . informal discussion at
4 p.m. and a formal address at
8:15 p.m., both in the Union-Trails
Room.

Three CIC Councils Trade Ideas
OnHousirlg,Court, Prexy Salaries

Student court, housing and salaries for student body presidents
,vere areas discused by representatives of the three schools attending
the CIC AU-Student Council Conference here Saturday.
With the purpose of exchanging
ideas and viewpoints rather than
forming resolutions, Kansas State
College of Pittsburg, Washburn
University and Fort Hays State
council representatives met in the
Memorial Union.
In discussion, it was brought out
that FHS was the only school with
and active and effective student
court. Other schools are limited to
traffic tribunals or less.
When comparing living regulations, .P.ittsburg was found to be
in a ·comparable situation· with
FHS, while Washburn has no Ii\·- ing rtun~ard~.
· Of · special interest to the FHS ·
<lelegution was that both the other

* * *

Stud~nt

43 Start Student Teaching
Monday in Fiv·e Area Scho·ols

.t

V

StudentJI 1toinii to Dodge City are: Mary L.
Point.er, Fowler senior; Penny ,\vrilt, Dodi;ie
City aenior; Gwynne Gatewood. Ha>·~ sen ior;
~lbert Wollesen, Lincoln senior ; Linda
Thompson, Elkhart r.enior; ~1ary Lou Davu,
Do<iize City llnlduate ~tudent: l)uane Brown,
McCracken ,enior; Jean ~ ~ r . Prairie
View iaenior; Martha Pittman, Hui;ioton ~enior; Lor~la Hiiterd, Gem , enior: and Judy
Slclnner, Hay, iaenior.
Teachin1r in Hays art' : Eunice Hurlbutt.
Ha>, ynior; J.anann ~l:A utiin, Libo!ral ~en•
ior; Lu,·ena LAiiy, RuAAell ~enior; ~arilyn
l,oop. Hay" ..enior; Victoria Gu nn, Great
Bend ll('nior; Joann S teven•, Great I.lend
IW!flior: Gary FrN!fflan. Sublt>tte l'f'nlor;
Lr.a Royer, Pretty P r airie ~enior; Jerilrn
F.,.feld. Gorham Mnior ; E leanor ~btAI, llar11
eenior; Lona Ui\·el, Jewell junior; l.• abelle

Ralph Huffman, driver education
instructor, will be on the program
at the state meeting of the Kansas
Driver and Safety Education Assn.
at the University of Kansas Friday
an<l S!lturday.
Huffman will serve as master of
ceremonies for the Saturday luncheon at which John Marks, head consultant nt the conference from the
American Safety Foundation · in
Washington, D. C., will speak.
The FHS representative is a past
president -of the association and
now serves on the board of directors .

schools pay their student body
vision classes. The FHS honors
system is associated ·"irlth tl\e
presidents $400 ·a year. FHS stuHonors Program.
dent president Kent Leichliter proposed beginning some form of payWashburn recently adopted a
ment for the 1964-65 school year plan excusing students for school
early last semester, but it received functions in order to minimize the
no endorsement.
problem of professors who mark
Another area of interest was the down for excused absences. Pittsfreedom of student newspapers. burg also has a similar policy.
Washburn representatives said
FHS has no definite policy, alcontrol by the administration and though instructors are informed of
faculty had been experienced on . excused cuts . .
that campus, while representatives
from the other two sch"ools said
they did not believe this .to be the
cas·e at their colleges.
., _
It was the concensus at :Hie
conference that honor systems
as such are hard to initiate and
(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
continue. Although Washburn
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")
has no honors system. delegates
from FHS and Pitt said that the
honors .system, to the extent to
leaving the room during tests,
A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
was more pre,·~lent in . upper ·diWith the Commencement Day just a couple of ::hort months
away, the question on eYeryone's lips is : "How did the different disciplines come to be marked by :1cademic robes with
hoods of different colors?" EYerybod)· is asking it; I mean
everybody! I mean I haYen't been able to \valk ten feet on
any campus without somebody grabs my elbow and says, "How
did the different disciplines come to be_marked by academ~c
robes v.ith hoods of different colors, hey'?"
ment," he continued.
This, I must say, is not the usual question u:::ked by colle"Demonstrations may be the
pans
who grab my elbow. Ordinarily they say, ''Hey, :5hort.y,
fault of administrations which
got a Marlboro?" And this is fitting:. After all, are they not
don't look at the problems realisticcollegians and therefore loaded with brains'? And does not
ally, or the fault of the campus
. intelligence demand the tastiest in tobacco ffo.Yor? And <loes
leaders who fail to establish com-not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely delicious'? And
munication."
am I not short?
Tomlinson said that "Campus
But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.
leaders_ are a communications
A doctor" of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears
agent between the student body
and the administration." As such,
he points out, "Campus leaders
must learn to be leaders of public
opinion, not followers of it."
"They are ·elected to make decisions.'' he declared.
Tomlinson also ·warned against
councils looking too hard for their
-roles, since . a strict definition
could severely limit their powers.
He also said that while councils
were not intended to be "learning
organizations" they were and,
therefore, the students who profited most were council members.

'On ClmpUt MaK'1.

* * *

Responsible Than In Past
re-

Fritchen, Dorrance senior; Hn:z:el Burge, Hays
;;:radunte ~tut.lent, and P atricia Peck, Bunker
Hill 11enior.
l'articipating a t Great Bend are: Diane
Mai.ers, Wichita senior ; Donata Engel, Oakley ~enior ; Saundra Powell, Liberal senior;
Anita Lang, ·J etmore senior; Dale Brookover, Scott City 8enior; Arlene Straight.
Studley junior; Verena Hofe r, Portis eenior;
Connie :\lcDon:i.ld, Lame-cl ~nior; Janice
Slate. Jewell senior; Carol Herl, Great Bend
~enior: Ximenn Drumitt, Hays ~enior, and
D,iphne Hawkin~. Syh•an Grove senior.
Tenchini. a t E llis are: Floyd McMullen,
H a viland junior: Edith Han~n. Hays sen•
ior ; Linda H i.•chke, O~borne Fenlor; Mary
L. :\loeckel, Plevna ~enior, and Wallace H,mrick,-on, Loi,:an senior.
S tudent teach in~ at Hoi~ingto n l~ IA-annn
Culwell, Philli~buri: ~enior.

IRC Speaker From China

Steve Yo,v, Hong Kong junior,

\Vill speak at IRC ~tarch 24.

Steve, n graduate of Wah Yan
College. will t ell about Hong Kon~
at the G:30 p.m. meeting in Memorial t:nion Smoky Hill Room.

It's sheer bedlam from morning 'til night!
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You too can get your hair "done."
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and get it "done" expertly and quickly

1

1 ·:'

at

Varsity Barber Shop

Weekdays i:00 - 9:0i
Matinee Sat. nt 1 :30
Continuous Sunday
1 :00 - 2:53 - 4 :50 - 6 :58 - 9 :04
STARTS FRIDAY
For One Week
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Huffman To M C Session
Of State Safety Meeting

Government }.!aore

"Student councils are more
sponsible in current times because
their leaders have the desire to assume responsibility," John Tomlinson, FHS instructor in political
science, told students attending
_ the All-Student · Council · Conference.
Tomlinson, the keynote speaker,
Miss Hays Pageant
went on to point out that the best .
Entries Due Friday
way to use this responsibility is
Persons wishing to enter the for council to know their power
Miss Hays contest should do so be- and organizational framework. By
fore the entry deadline Friday.
working within this framework
Miss Hays ,v-ill be selected at the councils can accomplish as much as
Miss Hays Pageant April 10.:11 and possibl~ he said.
the winner will compete for the
HQ.wever, Tomlinson warned
Miss Kansas Crown.
against trying to get results by
To enter a contestant must be
demonstrations, rather than disbet'\veen the ages of 18-28 by Sept.
cussion. "Patriotism, which is es1. She must be a high school gradsential, is Hident in demonstrauate by Sept. 1, must never have
tions," he stated. "But this is
been married and must possess talnot the way to get things done."
ent, either trained or potential.
" Demonstrations sometimes reGroups wishing to sponsor a sult in distrust and even hatred becontestant may contact Jim Bake r tween student body and adminisof the 0. K. Baker shoe store.
tration. Talk is the basis for agree-

Forty-three prospective teachers will start directed teaching
M on d n y in five participating
schools.
The FHS students will student
teach on the elementary level at
Dodge City, Hays, Great Bend, Ellis and Hoisington. They are expected to complete the eight-,veek
course May 15.

Thursday, March 19, 1964
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It's All Greel~

Sigma Phi Epsilon's new pledge class officers are presidentf;.John
Briery, Hays junior; vice•president, Dennis King, Goodland jdnior;
Shelly Watkins, Wellington freshman; treasurer, Murray Anderson,
~amestown sophomore; guard, Dave Jones, Dodge City junior; and jun•
1or IFC representative, Doug Warren, Hays freshman.
A dinner was held for William C .Bennet, staff representative of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, March 8.
.
.
Sigma Tau Gamma's new pledges are: Arlyn Smith, Pawnee Rock
freshman; Eldon Pickett, McDonald freshman; Ron Campbell, Great
Bend freshman; Ron Horn, ·Ha·ys_ sophomore; Darrell Brooks, Lindsbori
sophomore; Jack Loesh, Protection sophomore; Jim Griffin, Sublette
sophomore; Jim Reed, Lakin junior; Mike Downs, Scott City sophomore;
and Charles Baker, Monument freshman.
National Field Secretary of Sigma Tau Gamma, Roger Asbury, was
a guest of the chapter Monday and Tuesday.
.
Sigma Kappa held pledging services for Mrs. Leland Bartholomew,
Mrs. V. C. Henry, and Mrs. LaVier Staven, all of Hays, Sunday. They
will act as honorary alumnae of the sorority. Also initiated Sunday
were Sharon Baier, St. John sophomore; Sharon Eilrich, La Crosse freshman; Gaye Kohler, Goodland freshman; Jeanette Regier; Ness City
freshman, and Mary:Taylor, Hays sophomore.

)

:•

Bike Teams Must
Be Organized Now
For FH Furlough

Bicycle teams for the Fort Hays
Furlough May 1 and 2 should be
organized immediately, according
to Kent Collier, executive secre·
tary of the Endowment Assn.
"The equipment-bicycles, iden·
tifying sweaters and trophiesmust be ordered soon," said Collier.
"We must know immediately how
many teams fo order for."
A bicycle team must be composed of six men plus a sponsor or six
women plus a sponsor. Participat·
ing units .are made up of two
teams, one men's and one·women's,
and two sponsors. A $5 entry fee
will be charged for each men's and
women's team.
·
Any faculty member, or under.
graduate male or female students
carrying
12 hours at FHS and who
Delta Zeta recently pledged Janet Tigner,
Sterling
sophomore:
.
.
has attained a 1.0 grade point is
Alpha Gamma Delta elected the following new officers: president
Niki Lewis, Kinsley junior; first vice.president, Sandy Whitmore Brook~ eligible to ride as a member of any
of the-fallowing teams with which
yille junior; second vice-president, Cheryl Cain, Hays sophomore;' record- he is directly affiliated: private
mg secretary, Barbara Reese, Logan sophomore; corresponding secrehousing, fraternity, or sorority, in·
tary, Nina Misegadis, Bazine freshman; treasurer, Betty Converse, Paw- dependent housing unit, married or
nee Rock freshman; _activities chairman, Marilyn Crabtrey, Great Bend
faculty.
.
fre~hman; Panhellemc representative, B. J. Cooley, Bison junio11; house
All men out for track are ineii.
eha1rman, Beverly Claassen, Newton freshman; social chairman, Lynda gible to compete in the bicycle
Lynch, Great Bend sophomore; and rushing chairman Janet Powell
Liberal sophomore.
.
'
' race.
Ugibility rules will e
posted on}- . lletin boards and in
Delta Sigma Phi's informal will ·be held Friday night.
_
New pledge_ officers are: president, Ron Kruse, Hays freshman; sec· living are~
Proceeds om the Furlough will
retary, Dave Miller, Agra sophomore; treasurer~ Clem Maurath Monument junior; chaplain, Lynn Meenon, Clifton -freshman; and jun'ior IFC provide "work scholarships," hon·
or awards where equal credit is
representafr;e, Ed Puzig, Hays junior.
.
given to need based upon hours
- Alpha Xi Delta initiation services were held Monday for Kay Find· per week the applicant is employ.
ley, Atwood freshman. Katherine De Geer, Lake City sophomore was ed, and the scholastic rating the
elected Panhellenic representative.
.
'
applicant received during the last
.
semester's work. ·
Prometheans won the Heart Fund Drive trophy.
They will hold the first annual high school senior rush this weekend.
David Ingersoll, Claflin freshman, is a new pledges. •

Complet"_
·

Alpha Kappa Lambda's new pledges are: Ivan and Vivan Duden,
Colby freshmen; John Helmkamp, Wood River, Ill., sophomore; and Dale
Lippert, East Alton, Ill., sophomore.
Six members of AKL will attend a workshop March 21 and 22 in
Emporia.
.
Tau Kappa Epsilon recently pledged the following: Ronald. Bullock
Salina junior; Philip Hinze, Longmont, Colo., sophomore; 'Roger Kvas:
nicka, Lucas freshman; and Duane Schneider, Tribune freshman.

TROPHY HONORS W AKEENEY TEACHER - Alumni of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity recently presented this "DaYe Hurt Intramural
Awar<i'' t.o the active chapter as a "constant reminder of the excellence
achi~Yed by Hurt" both on and off the intramural field. .Shown admiring the trophy, which \\:ill recognize the fraternity's ouJstanding intramural participant each yeqr, are, from left, Paul l\laneth, Great Bend;
Hurt, and Larry Dietz, Collyer. Formerly of Ellis . Hurt now is
!eaching in WaKeeney. While in college, he particiiated in several
mt.ramural sports for his fraternity and was a member of the ,·arsity
basketball team.

b.

NELLY'S

Irish Royalty at Agnew

116 W. 9th

Elda Jean Tillberg, Salina junior, .
and Barry Hennigh, Englewood
sophomore, were elected St. Patrick and St. Patricia at the Agnew
Hall spring formal Saturday night.
Emerald Isle was the theme of
the formal, held in the Gold Room
of the Memorial Union.

50 Schools Expected
For Speech Contest

s
•'.

Students from 50 high schools
will compete in a district speech
and drama festival at FHS Friday
and Saturday.
The schools from the northwest
quarter of Kansas have entered in
at least one of eight categories of
competition and many schools are
entered in all events.
Directing the festival is Al Dun·
a van, associate professor of speech,
who will be assisted by students
taking speech classes.
FHS faculty judging the f es ti val
include: Dr. John Garwood, Dr.
Geneva Herndon, Jim Costigan,
Jack Heather, Harold Stones, Harriet Ketchum and Marion Coulson.
All events will be held on cam·
pus except one-act plays which will
be staged at Washington and Lin·
coln grade schools and Hays High
School.

Classified Ads

SALE
On Spring

CONIS - Buy, sell, trade at the
Fort Hays Coin Shop, 235 West
10th.

WANTED - Typing, term papers,
theses, etc. Kenton Koch, MA 48067.

.
•

(3t)

WANTED-Usnble Indian head
pennies. Will pay book price.
Contact Alice McFarland, Martin
A lien 206, or phone ext. 333.
CO~fE ONE, COME ALL, to the
Endowment Office. Those students interested in participating
in the variety show for the Fort
Hays Furlou~h lfay 2, please
contact the Endowment Office,
Picken 202. Individual or group
nets are acceptable and the dead·
line for entry is :\larch 19.
FOR SA LE Two t'our-barrel
Holley carburetors. See Stanley
Loewen, 505 Walnut, after 6
p.m.
(lt)
LOSE SOMETHING'? Find something? Want to sell, buy or
trade something? Use Leader
cla.ui!ied advertisin~. Raw: r,
cent.II a word, 60 cent minimum.

·,.

._._............

:-:, :-;-.·,·~:-.

Sports Equipment
Golf Balls,

Bags, Jackets,
& Clubs from $1 up.

Also baseball & tennis equipment
and footballs for spring workout.

Campus Book Store
''Right Across from Campus"

Breathtaking, beautiful and yours
All the surging beauty, the exciting mystery of the
sea itself seems captured in this newest engage.
ment ring from Artcarved. See the distinctly new,
yet timeless, design of Surf Star at your Artcarved
Jeweler. Priced from $180. For more information,
plus helpful suggestions on wedding etiquette,
send 25C for Wedding Guide to J. R. Wood &
Sons, Inc .. 216 E. 45th Street. New York 17, New
'"TW)O&Au
York, Department C.
St'e Surf ~tar only at thE-se Authorized .\rtcaned Jeweler~

Plain,;Ue, Kansas
Phone GEne,·n 4 -i235

IV .AN'S .JE\VELRY
Open evenings by appointment

(

J
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Thinclads Place High at KSU
Invitational, Last Indoor Meet

FOUR SCRAPPING GRAPPLERS - (from left) Ed Hanson, Atwood
freshman, 137 pounds; Delbert Erickson, Atwood senior, 177 pounds;
Jim Tinkler, heavyweight; Russ~ll senior, and Vic Lyczak, Northbrook,
111., junior, 167 pounds, are participating in the N AIA wrestling championship at Spearfish, S. D., today through Saturday.

·oingphods ·Win School
Volleyball TOurnament .
The Dingphods of the independent league defeated the TKEs of
the organized league, 15-12 and
15-7, while :tosing only once, 15-13,
to win the school volleyball championship, Thursday night at the
men's gym.
Ba~minton doubles play .begins
Tuesday and is scheduled to. be
completed that night.
Singles competition in organized badminton play began Tues.,
day and the finals are scheduled to
be played Tuesday night at 8. ·
Independent badminton singles
play began last Monday and the
finals are Monday at 8 p.m.
· Table tennis singles for independents began Wednesday with 10
competitors. Championship is Monday at 8 p.m.
Organized table tennis singles
and doubles are scheduled to begin
Wednesday and April 7 respectively. A field of 18 are signed up for

Netmen Open
Against Hutch Juco
The Tiger tennis squad opens its
1964 season against Hutchinson
Junior College at 1 p.m. Tuesday
at the FHS courts.
The two teams will play six
singles and three doubles matches.
FHS's tentative singles Jineup:
Jim Wells, Garden City junior,
no. 1; Don Fry, Hays junior, no. 2;
Rex Von Achen, Pratt junior, no.
3 ; Pat McAtee, Ellsworth junior,
no. 4; Jim Tieszen, Newton freshman, no. 5, and Bud Campbell, Ellis junior, or Derry Whitney, Hays
sophomore, no. 6 •
The doubles lineup is unsettled,
according to coach Malcolm Applegate.
__"The meet with Hutchinson wil1
give us a good idea about how
well we'll fare during the season,"
said Applegate.
Last year Hutch and FHS split
two matches, 5-4 and 5-4.

the singles ·and 12 are entered in
doubles competition.
Schedules of the tournaments
may be picked up at Coach Alex
Francis' office in Sheridan Coliseum, Room 207.

And Faculty.

F-ootball Brochure
NAIA

Can't Find It?

LOSE SOMETHING? Find something? Want to sell, buy ·
trade· something? Use Leader
cla:1.ssified advertising. Rates: 6
cents a word, 50 cent minimum.

or

Norge Laundry & Dry. Cleaning Village
MOST MODERN LAUNDRY IN TOWN
WiU do cleaning by 8 pounds or any amount you n~.
Mix all colors.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

AlJlo 6o pressing and ironing. Attendant on duty at all ttmes.
Located East of Tastee Freez
Cente11nial Blvd. and Gen. Hayes Road

Light ·Up J1he Sky
Probably ,von't be worth seeing. It's supposed
to be funny, but the lousy actors·can't remember the

punch lines. ·

Don't waste your time; but if you do be · sure
and exchange your activity ticket for March 25 or ·
26 because the stupid director has provided only 200

seats per performance.

.

vr

/ '"'

DUCKWALL'S
Save yourself the trouble
of running all over

Plu!; 10% or£ for major
repair on all car11

124 E . 8th
)f A 4-4i10

(9

Coach Alex Francis expressed
satisfaction with his teams' showing in their final indoor appearance
and praised three harriers for their
impressive appearances-Harm~
for his two half-miles under 1:54;
Lakin for his fast two-mile and
Hertel for an impressive 3:08 for
three-fourths of a mile in the distance medley relay.
Fort Hays State thinclads now
turn to outdoor· competition with
their first meet . April 3-4, at the
annual Texas R!?lays at Austin,
Tex.

GOTO

Oil change and i;trease job
for only $3. 10

KOBLER RAI\IBLER

ley, both behind Lincoln U. Lincoln
had a 3 :28.4 time, Fl!S and NE
Missouri finished in 8:32.4. Tiger
runners were Larry Pickering,
Ronnie Morel, Ron MC!Kown and
Harms.
In the mile relay, M<:Kown, Morel, Harms and Pickering were timed at 3:26.6 for fourth place.
·
In individual competition, Don
Lakin placed third in the two- mile run with an Un()fficial 9 :07,
behind Air Force's Dtn Murphy
and Emporia . State's Ireland
Sloan.
In the frosh-juco <iivision, the
Tiger freshman mile relay team
finished fourth, and Larry Flint,
freshman shot-putter from Smith
Center, finished fo1uth with a
mark of 46-11.

Dodge City Juco
Faces Linksmen

·FHS's golf team will open its
season in a home meet with Dodge
City Junior College at 1 p.m. Tuesday at the Fort Hays Country Club,
and then will travel to Hutehinson
Earns
Rating Junior
College Wednesday.
Coach
Joel Moss has not selected
The FHS 1963 football brochurE:!;
the
five-man
team for the two
compiled and edited by Ted C. Tow,
matches.
The
selection
will be bassports information directort has
ed
on
a
72-hole
score
turned
in by
been awarded third place in the aneach
golfer,
plus
evaluation
by
nual NA.IA pr in t e d brochure
Moss.
awards competition.
Eight men are on the roster.
The 64-page booklet features sec- They are R. J. Smiley, Hays juntions on general college informa- ior; Bud Carlisle, Russe]} junior,
tion,. coaching staff, schedules and and Jon Ficken, La Crosse sopho- ·
statistics, outlook, · personnel and more, all returning lettermen, and
Tiger records. The cover was de- Ralph Dinkel, Hays junior; John
signed by Ralph Hormel, the col- Francis, Hays freshman; Rod Peklege's graphics designer and offs~t arek, E lkhart junior; Bill Getty,
printer.
Downs senior, and Bud Frienden,
Tow's brochures have been con- Hardtner sophomore.
sistent ,.,inners in the NAIA conThe two junior college meets are
test. His 1962 football and basket- the first of 12 scheduled. Four
ball publications won first place matehes will be at FHS and eight
and his 1963 basketball brochure away, including the CIC at Omaha
was second.
May il-12.
In addition, he has won high
Golf schedule:
honors in the Football Writers
April - 6, Emporia State, there;
Assn. of America and American 14, St. Benedict's College, there ;
CoJlege Public Relations Assn. triangular meet, Washburn Uni:.
judging.
versity, St. Benedict's and FHS at
Washburn; 17, Hutehinson Juco,
here; 22, Kearney State, there; 23,
Omaha University, there; 29, triKFHS Offers Services
angular meet, Kansas Wesleyan,
Persons or organizations want- Baker University and FHS at Saing meeting schedules announced lina.
May 1, Kansas Wesleyan,
over KFHS, campus radio, should
contact Janet Pechanec, Timken here; 8, triangular meet E-State,
freshman, in Mcl\tindes Hall or at Kearney and FHS, · here; 11-12,
KFHS, Sheridan Coliseum.
CIC at Omaha.

SPRING SPECIAL!
Open To All Students

Fort Hays State wrapped · up its
indoor track season with a commendable showing in the annual
Kansas State University Indoor
Invitational Saturday at Manhattan.
- ·The Tigers captured one first
place, two seconds and a fourth in
relay events and added two thirds
in individual events.
The Tiger win was in the college
two-mile relay with a 7:48.7 clocking: Runners were Dennis Mannering, Dwight Gillespie, Harry' Walker and Jack Harris. All were timed
in 1:59.0 or better, with Harms
running a 1 :53.8 anchor.
Lowell Smith, Bob Anthony, ·.·
Jerry Hertel and Don Lakin
brought home a second in distance medley with a time of
10:20.6, behind Emporia State's
foursome, "'·ho set a meet record
with 9:58.3. Kearney State, Lincoln U. of Jefferson City, Mo.,
and Pittsburg State followed the
Tigers.
This ties the school record set
in 1957 by Jim Maska, Bob McVicker, Jim Newman and Bill Dunlap.
'FHS tied with Northeast Missouri for second in the sprint med-

to\\-11.

GO TO DUCKW~ALL'S FIRST!
1103 rrlain

MA 4-2812

OF COURSE l'M CIVILIZ ED r 1
l'M COOKING ELECTRICALLY, AIN'T I?

THE CEN'l'RAL KANSAS POWER COMPANY

8
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NAIA Title At Stake

Gymna_~ts Perform Here This Weekend

The first NAIA gymnastics
championship and the first national event to be held at FHS will attract nine teams Friday and Saturday.
The eight events are scheduled
to start with preliminary sessions
at 2 p.m. and at 7 p.m. Friday in
Sheridan Coliseum.
Events _at the first session . are
free exercise, trampoline, side
horse and horizontal bar and the
second session features long horse,
still--rings, parallel bars and tumbling.
At the end of the two sessions..:
an all-arou'nd athlete will be announced. The winner is determined
by a·c cumulative scores in free exercise, side horse, horizontal bar,

long horse, still· rings and parallel
bars.
Each school can enter up to three
individuals in an event.
The first 10 places in the preliminary qualify for the finals at 7:30
p.m. Saturday.
Events will be scored by the first
10 places, with first place earning
11 points, second, nine, third, eight,
etc. Individual and team scores will
be tallied from the preliminary and
final sessions.
Finalists will march into the Coliseum arena at the beginning of
the finals and at the conclusion of
the meet Dr. Richard -Burnett, executive assistant to the president,
and Wayne McConnell, football
coach, will make award presenta-

tions. Awards will be given to winFHS event entries:
ners of each event, . the top two
All-around - Gary Cooper, East
teains and t_h e top three all-around Alton, Ill., junior.
gymnasts.
Free exercise Ed Johnson,
Hugoton
sophomore;
Johnnye ApThe gymnasts will be judged by
pleton,
Wichita
sophomore,
and
four judges on form and difficulty
Cooper.
of their routines.
Trampoline - David Blackwell,
Schools scheduled to compete are
Larned
junior; Jan Kilbourne, HuBemidji (Minn.) State, -Eastern
goton
freshman,
and E. Johnson.
Illinois University, FHS, Georgia
Side horse - Bob Wilburn, AtchSouthern, Northwester·n Oklahoma
State, Stout State College of Wis- ison freshman, and Joe Johnson,
consin, the University of -South- - Preston ·senior.
Horizontal bar - Wilburn and
western Louisiana, ,,-Western IlliCooper.
,.
nois University and · Grambling
Long
horse
. - Appleton and E.
(La.) College.
'
Jonnson.
Stout College is sending its
Still ·rings - Wilburn, E. Johnlone representative-John Zuerlein.
son
and Cooper.
The Menomonie, Wis., junior is
Parallel
bars - E. Johnson and
the coach and organizer of the
Cooper.
sport at Stout College. He is enTumbling
Isaac Jackson,
tered in every event, except tumbJunction City freshm,m, and Appleling.
_
Ed · McNeil, gymnastics coach ton. ·
and meet director, picks Western
Admission prices have been set
Illinois and Georgia Southern as at one dollar for adults and 50
pre-meet' favorites for the ·NAIA cents for students, including colchampionship.
lege ·students .

LONER - John Zuerlein, Stout
(Wis.) College, will represent his
college at the NAIA meet. Zuerlein is the sole originator of the
sport at SC and also serves as
coach.

•

•54 Jet•smooth Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe (l 19·in. wheelbase)

TOP-SCORING GYMNASTS-· (From left) Gary Cooper, East Alton,
Ill., junior; Johnnye ·Appleton. Wichita sophqmore, and Ed Johnson,
Hugoton sophomore. Cooper ended the dual season with 127 points.
Appleton had 113, and Johnson had 92 ~2.

Meet Schedule

Thursday: 6:30 Dinne; for
coaches and officials in the Memorial Union.
Friday: 10 - Meeting of coaches
and officials in the Union; 2 Preliminary session-free exercise,
trampoline, ' side horse -and horizontal bar; 7:30 - Second preliminary session-long horse, rings,
parallel_ bars and tumbling; 10 Smoker for coaches and officials at
the Lamer Hotel.
Saturday: 10 :Meeting of
coaches and officials in the Union;
7 :30 - Meet finals.

---------------

-New Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe (115-in. wheelbase)

Proficiency Tests Today

The second English proficiency
test of this semester will be givep
from 3 to 5 today in Picken Hall,
Room 305.
Those taking the test must sign
up in the English office, Picken
312.
'64 Chevy II Nova Sport Coupe (110-ln. wheelbase)

Gospel Concert Planned

The Gospelettes of Colorado's
Inter-Mountain Bible College will
present a concert at the Hays
Christian Church at 7:30 p.m. Friday. The presentation is sponsored
by the FHS Christian Youth Fellowship.

It's Formal Time!
White Dinner Jackets
Tuxedos
White Shirts and Accessories

Quality Cleaners
Free Pickup & Delivery
711 Main

Short course
in lifelong

economics for
college seniors!
I! you are soon going to
graduate, you'll be interested in learning about New
York Life's program o! life
insurance readily tailored
for college student.a.
write ... phone ... or visit
Arthur J. Leas, C.L.L'

ROHR
JEWELRY
709 llain
MA 4-4327

Campus Representative

New York Life
Insurance Company

•64 Corvair Monza Club Coupe (108-in. wheelbase)

'64 Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe (98-in . wheelbase)

Chevrolet will go to any length
to make you happy
T}-jn~ have changed a lot since a Chevy

was only a Chevy. Especially your ideas
of what you want a Chevy to be.
So now you have the Jet-smooth Chevrolet-17½ feet of pure luxury, bumper
to bumper. The size makes it a luxury car.
But not the price.
Or you can choose the thrifty Chevy 1I,
a 15¼-foot family car with all kinds of
~nger and luggage space.

Thisyear,yourchoicemightbe

.he new 16-foot-plus Chevelle,
lizcd to fit nicely between Chev-

rolet and Chevy TI (a.nd b('tWE:(;n parking
meters, with five whole feet left over).
Then, too, there's the sporty 15-foot
Corvair, so right for so many people (you
girls, in particular) that we've never
touched an inch of ·i t. And finally, Cor,·ette-still 14 H feet a.nd still too much
for any true sports-car lover to say no to.
The long and short of it is, you don't
have to go to _any length to find exactl:r
the kmd of ~ar you _want. Just
••
see the five different lm~ of cars
at your Che•,rolet dealers.

mzllra

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS CheYTOlet • Chenlle • Chevy Il • Conair • Conette
See them at y01ir Cherrolet Sho1rroom

'

